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'rhe building committee of the royal theatre: New Method o� Preserving Butter. I improvement in the navy. tet a portion of 
have twice publicly tried the composition 011 I We have seen it stated in a number of our tartrate of potash be ordered regularly to be 
two small buildings ; the one which was not i exchanges that" a Mr. Merryman of Spring. mixed with the limejuice that is given out for 
covered with the composition was consumed, I field, Ill. has invented a process by which but. use; and let al'I'angements be adopted for boil. 
while the othel' remained perfect and emire. : tel' may be packed and kept for any necessary ing the salt meat in steam. A large portion 
The royal theatre at Munich has undergone: length of time. in any climate, and uudel' any of the salt would thus be eliminated and the 
this process having about 400,000 square feet, ' circumstances, in a state perfectly sweet, with- food made more wholesome, A similar course 
the expense of which was about 5000 francs. lOUt salt 0)' any other chemical agent" might be adopted ill work· houses and prisons. 

[Old thingil sometimes he come new, and There is no way in the world by which this If so simple a remedy is in our hands, it is 
this is at least the case with the above new can be done without " a chemical agent," ex· criminal to neglect it. 
discovery. The composition spoken of, is ce'lt to pack the butter in an air tight vessel, ----------

New Mode o� Joining Collars and Hoops' 
, Preservation or Lire �rom Shipwreck. that of glass, and the same as that of which extract the air by the fOl'ce pump, and then 'S h ' orne two mont> s ago," (says the London artificial stone is made . Various kinds of fire. seal up. This process, however, has long been Standard,)" public attention was drawn to a 

Mr. Samuel Pratt, of Boston, has invented 
a new plan of coupling collars, metals hoops 
and bands together. By his p lan sheets of 
metal may be joined together to any length 
without rivets. Peculiar shts are made in 
each end of the collar ribbon, or the band 
of the hoop, or In the ends of the sheets of 
metal, which enables one sheet, or band, 
to dovetail into the othel' when a blow trom 
the hammer joins them as effectually as by 
rivetting. This method of dovetailing hoops 
can be done faster and at less expense than by 
rivetting 

prOOf paints were exhibited in this city at the I known for prellerving provi.ions for long jour· series of experiments on the floating proper. last Fall' af the American Institute. lneys and sea voyages. ties of shredded cork, when used for the stuf. 
BURLING'S RAILROAD BRAKE. fing of seamen's beds, bolsters, and every oth. 

er kind of squab or cushion in ordinary use on 
board shi p, and app lied as a means of preser
ving life in cases ot shi pwreck or sudden ca
sualty. It will be recollected that these ex. 
periments took place in the serpentine, in the 
Thames, both at Chiswick and Blackwall, and 
subsequentlv in her Majesty's dockyard at 
Woolwich last sprinO{, in the presence of Ad. 
miral Sir G. Bremer, and other naval authori. 
ties. The success of the experiment was com. 
plete, demonstrating satisfactorily the adap. 
tation of the material, for the first time exhl' 
bited in so useful a form, to the humaRe pur
pose of saving life under circumstances where 
human aid has hitherto been considered IIna. 
vailing." 

-=S -cr-e -w -W=--at-e-r-=W::-h'-e-el=-. 
Mr. James B. Gladney, of Reform, Alaba· 

ma, has invented a new combination of the 
the screw and water wheel. He employs a 
water screw of an increasing pitch and belts 
its upper end with an angular bucket hori· 
zontal wheel. The water is admitted by the 
draft below upon that part of the screw of the 
least pitch and thereiore it has continual aC' 

tion upon the threads of the lIlcreasing pitch. 
It is very evident that a screw of an increas· 
ing pitch must be Bupenor to one of the uni· 
form pitoh, and whalev"r the results of this 
wheel may be, It has some novelty about it, 
so far as we are informed on the subject at 
present. Mr Gladney has applied for It pa· 
tent. 

CODlpensat.toll .Journal Box.. 

Mr. W. W. Robbins, of Milford, N. H., 
has invented a compellsation journal box, 
which rests in the common concave b eaungs 
like a socket, but it laps over 011 the outside 
of the beariugs and is held securely in its pro· 
per place, while at the same time, like a 

wheel within a wheel, it can accomodate it· 
self to the gudgeon, if the shaft gets somewhat 
oul of line and thus prevent torsIOn of the 
journal. He has made applicatIOn for a pa· 
tent. 

A Good Invention. 
1ft our list of Patents 01 last week there 

was one granted to Mr. William Snell of 
Easton Pa. fur a machine to IOt'm ladies and 
gentlemen's gaiters, halt gaiters and short 
boolS witbout seams, at the same time produ
cing any size required, in all their proportions 
�o all to fit with the greatest nicety and exact· 
ness. Tbe machine will form any of the rna· 
terials in general US6 ; such as patent leathel', 
calf, kip, meo,s morocco, split leather or any· 
thing woolen. It dispenses with the knowl· 
edge oj boot cutting and more than half the 
binding Such is the simplicity that any per· 
SOil unacquainted With tbe business can use 
it We are informed it will reduce patent 
leather boots one·thtrd their uSNal cost. 

A userul Invention �or the Ladles. 
A Lady in this State is about to apply f or a 

patent for an invention which is at once in· 
genious, useful, and exhibits inventive qllali. 
ties of no common kmd It is an article of 
domestic furniture, which answers f or a cl·a· 
dIe, a baby jumper, a table for the child to 
amuse itself with its playthings and it can be 
transformed in a moment from a cradle to a 
seat with castors on it, by which the child 
c.an by its own power, use it as a walking 
chair, and move i t  from place to place simplY 
by pushing it, 

--------
Flreproo� Wood. 

A foreign journal says that Dr. Fuehs, a 
member of the Academy of Science at Mu· 
nich, Bavaria, has discovered a composition 
made of granulated earth and an alkali. To 
obtain it, the inventor says, you must dissolve 
some moist gravelly earth, which has been 
previously well washed, and cleared tr@m any 
heterogeneous matter, in a solution of caus
tic alkali. This mixture has the property of 
not becoming decomposed by fire or water.
When spread upon wood, it forms a vitreous 
eoat, and is proof against the two elementl.-

[We can beat that In New York, We have 
not only life preserving hammocks but full lite 
preserver dresses for sale, in which a man This is an engraving of the Railroad Brake the wheels. By the combination herein reo might go to California dry shod carrying his invented by Mr. Benjamin Burling, of Dan- presented its operation will at once be under· 
knapsack well lined with beef and bread, ville, N Y. and which we noticed last week. stood. By operating the brake wheel a great through the Gulf and round tile Cape, were it This engraving will at once convey a know- lever power is exercised upon the axle F, 

ledge of Its construction and operation. This which communicates its power through the not for those grim Visaged rascals, the Carri· 
bean sharks. is a semi·isomeh·ical view which shows all shoulder E, forcing down the shoe wedge K, _________ _ 

the parts clearly. A, is the body ot the truck. under the wheels, and raising them off the A �trange Carriage. 
B B, are the two rails of the track. C C, are track-thus arresting their motion by the pow, I A New Carrta�e ha� recently appeared on 
the wheels. D D, are the brake boxes placed er applied under them instead of the common' the State Road, I� OhiO, . betwe.en �anal Do
on the side of the truck. This box IS cover- method. Shoe brakes ha"e been long known vel'S, and New PhiladelphIa, whICh IS a novel. 
ed on the outside, but the cover is removed but they are altogether different from this.- ty undoubtedly. The vehicle consists of

. 
a 

to show the interior parts. E, IS the shoul- They used to be employed on the old carrier large hollow wooden wheel, fourteen feet In 

del' of the brake. It is firmly secured to the wagons and were portable, merely clasped on diameter and six feet Wide. The horses are 
brake axle F, above, and is moved when the the wheels, when going down a steep hill placed inside, and propel it alollg in the same 
axle moves. G', is a small arm on the axle F, with a heavy load and after that were taken manner that a caged squirrel makes its wheel 
III the end of which the brake chain is fasten· off. These old shoe brakes were no dOUbt to revolve . Slats are nailed on the inside 
ed, passing from it over the pulley H, on the adopted as being the best in principle for the floor of the wheel, by which the horses obtain 
stationary shaft, and cornmunicattng with the I specific object used. The principle of action toot·hold. Ill. the centre is a small iron shaft, 
common brake wheel J. The shoulder E, is 

I
' in this brake is the same but the principles from which depend hangers which support 

attached to � flexibl.e arm L, forming. �n el· by which it is operated and the manner of its four comfortable sofas for passengers; the 
bow, and thiS arm IS attached by a Jomt to application are entirely different. We men- wheel tbus revolves freely, the seats remain· 
the shoe wedge K. This sb�e w.edge is for· I lioned before that the inventor had made ap- iog in equilibrium. 
ced out of the box down an IDcltned Plane- j plication for a patent. There is a very simple arrangement for 
and is now represented as beir.g forced under guiding this huge wheel, but we venture to 

Improved Ice Cream Freezer. 

I 
ice and salt are put into the box and the co· 

As the warm season is coming on �hen vel' is shut down, when the bow is driven by 
the demand for ice cream will be of �o com. FIG. 2. 

mon kind, at least if our sUlLmer ivlat be as 
extreme as our" winter's cold," a very sim· 
pie and convenient plan of operating the Can 
is herewith presented, which for every pur· 
pose, iii a most elegant substitute for opera· 
ting the cream Can by hand, a work far more 
laborious th an many are aware (Of. 

FIG. 1. 

F igure 1 is a vertical section, and fig. 2, an 
end section. The same letters re tel' to .like 
p"rts 1m both figures. A is the wooden box 01' 

chest. B, is the ice cream or freezing cylin· 
der as it is called. C, is a shelf to keep the 
ice from the bottom. D, is the end or cap 
of the cylinder and fits on with screws. E, 
is a bow to operatp. the cylinder in the Bame 
way a.q operating the hand drilL F F, shows 
the cream freezing on the sides of the cy lin
der. H, is the cream in the cylinder. The 

I 
I 

hand the string playing tht'ough a hole on 
each side. A child can turn out more than 
an adult by hand, with this simple contri· 

I 
vance of Mr. J. G. Gleason, No. 82 Commer· 
cial st., Boston. 

Medical Discovery. 
It has been ascertained that the true source 

of scorbutic disease, as it shows Itself in our 
ships and prisons, is the wan t of potash in the 
blood; that salted meat contains little more 
thaH half the potash in fresh meats; and that, 
while an ounce of rice contains only five grains 
of potash, an ounce of potatoe contains 1,875 
grains, which accounts for the great increase 
of the disease since the scarcity of the potatoe. 
In patients under this disease the blood is found 
to be deficient in potash : and it has been as· 
certained by repeated experiments that what· 
ever be the diet, such patients speedily reco· 
Vel' if a few grains (from twelve to twenty) of 
some salt of potash be given daily, L imejuice is 
regularly ordered in the navy, as a specific for 
the dlliease, and the reason of its efficacy is not 
the acid, but the amount of potash, be ins 846 
grains in an ounce. On these facts, it seems 
po,sible to found a 8light, but very salutary 
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predict, that it will soon be numbered with 
the things " that were." 

New Mode o� WaShing. 
A Mr. Tibbets advertises in the Mobile pa· 

pel's that he has made a discovery of a chemi· 
cal nature, by which a large washing of 
clothes, say five hundred pieces-may be done 
by one person in twenty five minutes, with· 
out any machine, 01' any rubbing, and without 
any inj ury to the clothes. The Editor of the 
Register says, that the experiment was tested 
at the American Hotel in that city, in the pre· 
sence of a number of persons, and with the 
most complete success; and adds, that a 

knowledge of the ingredients employed in pre· 
paring the water, enables him to say tliat 
the ir use can work not the slightest injury to 
the clothing. 

[All fal.de.ral, we believe. The grease in 
clothes can be removed only by some alkaline 
solution, and the dirt must be removed by 

washing. It no doubt can be removed quick . 
er by first softening it, or separating its com· 
bination with the clothes, but after this It has 
to be rinsed and washed a way with clean 
water. 

A New Sea Signal. 
Some persons on board of a Canal boat were 

carried out in the Lake during the recent great 
flood at Chicago and having nothing on board 
to use as a signal to the boat sent to tow them 
in, conceived the idea of holding up a window 
so as to reflect the rays of the sun in the right 
direc tion, The light was seen by the crew of 
the steamer, and the whereabouts of the canal 
boats was by this means alone ascertained, a� 
her hull was not in sight. 

This is a case which fully proves necessity 
to Be the" mother of Invention." 
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